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» A IL Y
Trailer kills two in Cuesta Grade accident
High: 72“
Low: 49“

By Lacie G rim shaw
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Two people were killed WedneHiay
.itternoon on Cue.sta Grade atrer a
seini-rrailer lost control and swerved
into oncoininf’ traffic.
The accident iKcurred when, for
unknown reasons, the driver of a
seini'trailer headinj,' south on

Hitjhway 101 lost control and rearThe two cars hit were a Suburban
ended a Ford Rantier pick-up, said driven by Shelly Lynn Lemons, 31, of
officer Barbara McGowan with the Atascadero and a Honda driven by
California Highway Patrol. The Lisa Marie LoFranco, 36, of Paso
R.intjer was pushed hy the semi-trail Robles, according to an article in the
er into oncoming traffic, hitting,’ two Tribune. Both drivers were killed
more cars and continuinji off the side instantly. Both were wearing sear
of the ni>rthhound lane, McGowan belts and were driving cars supplied
with airbags, McGowan said.
said.

West uses a flyer as her only tool
to inform others of her cause. The
flyer tells of the luxuries citizens of
The bottom of her lonj; denim the United States enjoy in cirntrast
skirt and the tips of her boots were
to the rest of the world. West said
wet from the rain. Since noon, she she is interested in how the rest of
had been sitting on the front steps
the
world
would
perceive
of the CLHirthouse, wearing only her Americans if they gave all it they
hooded jacket to keep warm. Her
had to help others in need.
fingernails were dirty from workiny
West said she received a lot of
in her jjarden the week before. This
positive support from friends and
week, her only work will be to sit
family when she told them about
down.
her idea for a peaceful protest. The
Brooke West, 30, will sit on the only family member who had
San
Luis
O bispo
County
shown any disapproval was West’s
Courthouse steps until Tuesday to mother.
promote world peace. West started
“ I spoke with (my mother) this
her “Up Full and Rinht Sit-down”
morning and she hung up on me,”
protest last Tuesday after being West said. “ 1 think peace rocks
inspired by Julia “ Butterfly” Hill.
those who aren’t at peace with
Hill sat in a redwood tree for a lit themselves."
tle over two years to keep it and
At
the
courthouse.
West
other trees nearby from being cut
received mixed reactions. Bob
down.
Maricle was walking past the court
“This is about America s lifestyle house steps and stopped to speak
— a general lifestyle of not having with West about her cause. Maricle
a relationship with the Earth — of told West that the United States
not having a relationship with does a lot more good than bad.
essentials,” West said. “ I’m suggest
ing we develop a relationship with
see WEST, page 7
our global issues.”
B y Lacie G r im s h a w

M U S T A N G D A IL Y STA FF W RITER

SLO ‘walks for life’
By Audrey Amara
AIDS might not seem like a preva
lent problem in San Luis Obispo
County, but between 283 and 978
cases of AIDS were reported county
wide between 1994 and 1997, accord
ing to county health departments.
The A ID S Support Network
(A SN ) of San Luis Obispo County is
a
community-based
nonprofit
provider of emotional and practical
supptirt services for people with HIV
or AIDS who live in the SLO County
area.
Saturday is the Walk For Life,
which will benefit ASN and raise cit
izens’ AIDS awareness.
“Our main goals are to have fun
and raise awareness,” said Edie Kahn,
A S N ’s executive director.
One hundred percent of the
money raised will stay in SLO

“We saw that his brakes were
smoking and he moved into the slow
lane even though it was closed,"
StandifiYrd said.
The two moved around the trailer
in the fast lane. Within minutes,
Standiford’s head was whippecl for
ward. Standiford said she saw a Ford

see ACCIDENT page 7

Cal Poly alumna
protests for peace

M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RlTiR

Each of the four vehicles involved
had only one occupant, McCiowan
said.
Sarah Standihird, a dairy science
senior, and her rLHiinmate were dri
ving southbound in a Dodge Ram on
the Grade when the driver of the
trailer swerved into the slow lane,
which was closed due to construction.

County and help ASN with things
such as housing and rental assistance,
utility payments, food, transporta
tion, medical referrals and support
groups.
Some of the aspects of the walk
that attract people are the free coffee
cake and Starbucks coffee at the start,
Kahn said. If that isn’t enough, the
procession stops at Ben and jerry’s on
their way through town.
Signs for the cause are handed out
and “what’s really fun is, this year, you
can rent a dog,” to walk, Kahn said.
High school and church groups
make up some of the teams that are
involved in the walk. People in Mardi
Gras costumes will also be participat
ing and making the procession even
more colorful.
Volunteers and clients of A SN alsti
take part in the festivities and help

see WALK, page 7

language

The art of
By Lyndsay Lundgren
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.Alisa Runstrom’s hands weave
movements into words. Her eyes are
ears and her hands are a way of shar
ing thoughts with others. Painting a
picture with her body language
Runstrom makes an art of commu
nicating.
l\*af since birth, the animal sci
ence senior uses sign language and
lip reading to communicate with
others.
“ I learned to read lips like other
children learn to speak English,"
Runstrom said. “ It’s hard not to pick
it up when you’re always watching
the face and the expressions."
After learning to read lips at a
young age, Runstrom did not learn
how to sign until seventh grade. It
was difficult to follow every detail of
her classes without an interpreter.
“1 SLTrt of had a crash course in
sign language,” she said.
[during her freshman year at Cal
Poly, Runstrom found a way to
reach out to others interested in sign
language. A small group formed and
met in the dorms twice a week to
learn sign language from Runstrom.
The group practiced sign language
together and became close friends.

a «
-ä-T-

Alisa
Runstrom
signs to
Mike Leska,
an electrical
engineering
senior, as he
explains his
Halloween
during a
sign class
meeting
Thursday
night.
AARON LAMBERT
MUSTANG DAILY

This was Runstrom’s first intrixluc- College and Cuesta
tion to the demand for sign language College offer American Sign
Language (A SL) courses.
cla.sses at Cal Poly.
“If they’re on a career path where
While Cal Poly does not offer
sign language classes, students can they’re using sign language, we take
request that sign language fulfill that seriously,” he said.
Cal Poly does not offer sign lan
their foreign language requirement
guage
classes due to a limited budget
if their major does not require a
in the mixlem languages and litera
romance language, said Douglas
tures department, said William
Keesey, English department chair.
Martinez jr., chair of the mixlem
Sign language is accepted on a caselanguages department.
by-case basis, depending on factors
“Unless I can justify a large clien
including the level of proficiency,
tele, it’s difficult to offer a class if it
number of classes taken and future
career plans involving sign lan
see SIGN, page 7
guage, Keesey said. Both Hancock

Stu d en ts m ak e a d ifferen ce
w ith com m u n ity service
By Malia Spencer

The day began at 8:30 a.m. with a
kick-off breakfast at the San Luis
Obispo Vets Hall and then volun
Meeting at 8:30 on a Saturday
teers separated to work at different
morning to paint a homeless shelter,
locations.
refurbish outdoor trails and spend
Many Cal Poly clubs ranging from
time with Special Olympic athletes
fraternities to Poly Christian
doesn’t sound like the typical college
Fellowship participated in the event.
weekend day — but on Saturday it
“It was awesome to see so many
was.
people willing to help the communi
An estimated 275 students joined
ty,” said Joel Henderson, co-special
about 2(X3 San Luis Obispo volun
events coordinator for Student
teers on the 11th annual Make A
Community Services.
Difference Day. The day is part of a
The Cal Poly Accounting Club
national community service effort
(CPAC) decided to take part in
sponsored by U SA
Weekend
Make a Difference Day when the
Magazine in partnership with Points
idea was brought up to the executive
of Light Foundation.
board.
The San Luis Obispo event was
“We always try to do neat and fun
organized by Cal Poly Student
activities, besides school,” said
Community Services and the San
CPA C President Tracy Kittle.
Luis Obispo United Way.
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Some volunteers, including the
C al Poly Society of Women
Engineers (SW E), went to Islay Park
to provide fun sports and social
interaction for the Special Olympic
athletes, said SW E Outreach
Director Andrea McGrath-Massie.
“We (SW E members) wanted to
help out and have fun,” McGrathMassie said. “We also met a lot of
really cool people.”
TTiey played beach volleyball, Tball and did arts and crafts with the
athletes, said McGrath-Massie.
Other volunteers went to the
Economic
Opportunities
Commission Homeless Shelter in
San Luis Obispo to repaint and clean
the shelter. The rest went to refur
bish and work on trails at Laguna

see DIFFERENCE, page 7

ASI Fee Referendum Information
Referendum voting:
November 14th &15th, 2001, SAM to 4PM (Cal Poly ID card required)
Polling locations:
Fisher Science, University Union, Dexter Lawn, Ag Bridge, and the Rec Center.

fees, calpoly. edu/referendum, him
OBJECTIVE STATEMENT
ASI fees have not been increased in thirty years. This proposal would increase the ASI fee effective Fall Quarter 2002 and is intended for the continuation of
current ASI programs and services. The proposal also provides for subsequent annual adjustments of the ASI Fee by use o f a price index. The index seeks to
facilitate A SI’s ability to enhance desired levels o f service and plan for the future expansion o f programs. This index would become effective Fall Quarter 2003.
Below is a list o f how the increased funds will be utilized:
Enhance and expand ASI Events (Concerts, Special Events, UU Hour, Club 221, Homecoming)
Enhance and expand ASI Club Services and increase Club Co-Sponsorship Funding

.'i...i-F

f.:V :;l>'

CuiTcnl

Increase

Ncns

Enhance and expand Poly Escapes (Outdoor Recreation/Adventure Program)

Fall Qtr.

$28

$12

$40

Enhance Student Governance, Representation, and Advocacy

Winter Qlr.

$23

$17

$40

Funding for ASI Support Services

Spring Qtr.

$23

$17

$40

Protect against inflation

Summer Qtr.

$21

$19

$40

PRO STATEMENT
“ Cal Poly students must support this ASI fee increase for three important rea
sons:
First, for more than five years an ASI fee increase has been needed to maintain
quality and quantity o f programs and services while fighting the financial effects
o f inflation. Every year, ASI student leaders and staff are forced to reduce oper
ating budgets or fund deficits from general reserves, that have now dropped to
inappropriately low levels, in order to balance the budget among all ASI pro
grams and services. The general programming portion o f the ASI fee has not
increased in more than 15 years.
Second, by eliminating the financial hardships created by inflationary pressures,
programs will be able to expand as the campus population grows and demand
for ASI programs and services increases. Every student at this campus has been
touched by at least one of the areas targeted by the fee increase: ASI Events,
ASI Club Services, Poly Escapes, ASI Student Government, and associated
support services. All o f these programs are very popular and the students and
staff are eager to expand the quality, quantity, and scope o f offerings.
Finally, indexing the fee for inflation will provide stability and insure the long
term viability of the expanded programs and services. An indexed fee helps
future students avoid the financial challenges we face today.
Cal Poly consistently receives accolades for the quality o f academic programs
and the graduates it produces. Students at Cal Poly deserve a vibrant and active
campus environment that compliments the academic reputation and achieve
ments. Instead o f envying the social opportunities that your friends have at other
major universities, make them a reality at Cal Poly. Approving this ASI fee
increase is the first step towards accomplishing this vision.”
Submitted by: B nvn Pennino, College o f Engineering

CON STATEMENT
The proposed increase to the Student Body Association (ASI) Fee, which, if passed by
students, would take affect beginning Fall quarter 2002, appears to be legitimate in its claim
that it will maintain the quality and quantity of programs and serN'ices funded by ASI. How
ever, it is a proposal idealistically flawed, and at an extra S6S per year and per person,
students should consider exactly what their extra money hopes to accomplish.
First, ASI believes that the student fee increase holds the potential to impact Cal Poly stu
dents in two key areas: expanding and maintaining ASI programs and maintaining ASI
programs and services. As part o f their proposal, ASI also asserts that the fee increase will
aid the projected rise in student enrollment over the next five to ten years and the associated
increase in on-campus population. In addition, the document proposes that it will ease
strained relations with the City o f San Luis Obispo regarding the responsibility of the Uni
versity to provide a full-service campus. It goes as far to imply that by increasing funding for
ASI, students will be more likely to stay on campus rather than “ disturb" the quiet commu
nity. These assumptions seem to be a bit far-fetched.
Being fair to ASI, which does strive to improve the quality of life for students, it is important
to highlight exactly what the proposal plans to accomplish. The fee increase aims to enhance
ASI Events, which includes concerts and homecoming, expand club services, boost student
governance and representation and improve Poly Escapes. Though all these programs are
excellent, the problem is that they only affect a small percentage o f the student population.
What about ASI related programs and serv ices like intramural sports, MePhee's Games and
Bowling Center, the Craft Center, and Recreation Center operations? Why should students
vote to put their money into an ASI fee category at all, rather than in services like the Health
Center or Information Technology Services. If Cal Poly truly wishes to cope with the masses
o f new students coming to the university, we should instead consider raising fees for the
construction of more dorm facilities, the creation of more classes, and the hiring of more
teachers.
Not only is the fee increase asking for money that will not solve Cal Poly's real financial
challenges, but the increase is rather steep and, in addition, is attached to a continuous
indexing process. By using the HEPI index, the fee will go up each year with the rise in
inflation in order to maintain the programs at a stable level without the deterioration of
quality caused by inflation. But this comes as an annual burden to students without having to
seek their approval for more fee increases.
So, before you vote, consider thoroughly the potential the ASI fee increase has to directly
impact you.
Submitted by: Erica Tower, College o f Liberal Arts

OPEN FORUM SCHEDULE
Tuesday. November
2001 College Coiiiieil Meetings
Thursday, November S, 2001 UU Hour I l A M
Tuesday, November 13, 2001 Chumash 4PM

Fof moi-e infonn^tion g o to :
www.fees.calpoly.edu/referendum.litm

VOTE NOVEMBER 14th & 15th
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and the California Highway Patrol.
Tliis is only the second credible
K)mb
threat in the state out of hun
N ew pleas, new deals for Sn o o p
OBERLIN, Ohio — A lawyer for dreds that have been received. TT\e
rapper Snoop Dogg, aka Calvin first said that Los Angeles movie stu
Broadus, appeared in an Ohio court to dios would he targeted. A justice
plead inntKence for his client for [department spokeswoman said that
charges of marijuana and drug para they are working to verify the infor
phernalia possession charges. Btnh mation.
Also
on
TTiursday,
Davis
charges carry a maximum sentence of
announced
the
appointment
of
$250 and 30 days in jail. Dogg was
George Vinson, 57, to the post of state
cited Oct. 17 during a traffic stop.
Highway patrolmen pulled over his security officer. Vinson will advise
“Puff Puff Pass 2001” tour bus for Davis on anti-terrorism strategies and
speeding. Drug sniffing dogs found six be a liaison to the federal Office of
bags of marijuana in the cargo hold. Homeland Security. Vinson is a 23TTte lawyer, Jay Milano, said that year FBI veteran.
— Asstx:iated Press
L3ogg is an easy target and that his
busses are sometimes pulled over just
because they are Dogg’s. The pretrial Treasure fou n d in W orld Trade
Center rubble
hearing is set for Dec. 11.
NEW YORK — Over $230 million
DiTgg and his label, l^Tggy Style
Records, has left Master P’s label No in gold and silver was recovered from
Limit and has signed on with MCA a delivery tunnel beneath 5 World
records. L3ogg said that he has nothing Trade Cdenter Wednesday. Canada’s
against Master P or his label but he left Bank of Nova Scotia stored over $200
because he felt that P’s distributor. million in gold and silver in their
Priority Records, was making tcx) vaults under the building. TTrey are
much profit off of his albums. L^igg still unsure how much of the recov
had been with No Limit and Priority ered metal was theirs. It is believed
that there were other valuables stored
Records for three years.
In other music news. Blink 182 will in the vaults but there is no informa
appear on Mad TV Nov. 24 in a skit tion on how much of it has been lost
that is a parixly of “Leave it to Ek'aver.” or recovered in the disaster.
Officials finally reached the trove
TTiey will not be performing. Billy
Tuesday
after removing a 10-wheel
Girgan from Smitshing Pumpkins is
reuniting with the now-defiinct band’s mick itnd several cars that had been
former drummer imd two other musi crushed by the debris. No Kxlies were
cians to form a new band called Zwan. recovered. More than 100 armed offi
They will perform four times in cers watched the workers. The con
tents of the vaults had to be removed
Southern Gilifomia in November.
becaase
authorities need to demolish
— Reuters, Asstxiated Press,
the building.
Rolling Stone
— Reuters and New York Daily
Terrorists m ay ta rg e t Calif, News
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TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:25 a.m. / Set: 5:08 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 6:23 p.m. / Set: 7:45 a.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 3:32 a.m./ 2.01 feet
H igh: 9:42 a.m./ 5.78 feet
Low: 4:48 p.m. / -0.11 feet
H igh: 11:19 p.m. / 3.88 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
S/VTURDAY
H ig h :73«/ L o w :48»
SU N D A Y
H igh: 75« / Low: 49«

.i

MONDAY
H igh: 74« / Low: 49«

TU ESDA Y
H igh: 70« / Low: 47«
W E D N E SD A Y
H igh: 70« / Low: 46«

b rid ges

Ground
forces seen
as necessary
to topple
Taliban
r r '

Moore and Kamran

LOS ANGELES — Gov. Gray
l^ v is announced Thursday that
“credible evidence” has been received
that major suspension bridges on the
West G)ast could be the targets of ter
rorist attacks during rush hour. Six
incidents have been planned between
Nov. 2 and 9, an FBI statement said.
I3avis said possible targets included
the Golden Gate Bridge and Biiy
Bridge, both in the San Francisco B;ry,
the Vincent Thomas Bridge at the
Port o f L lts Angeles, and the
Q^ronado Bridge in San Diego.
5>ecurity in the area has been
increased, including effi>rts by the
Natuxtal Guard, U.S. Grast Guard

A nthrax fou n d in M id w est

WASHINGTON — Mail facilities
in Kaasits City, Mo., and Indianapolis
are ck)sed and being cleaned up after
traces of anthrax were found in them.
Workers at the facilities are being
treateil with imtibiotics; mine have
reported illness sct far.
The Indiana orffice rc*ceived mail
froMU the Trenton, N.J., posstal facility
that has been .shut down due to mail
containing anthrax.
In Kansas City, traces of anthrax
were found in two wastebaskets. The
source of the ¡mthrax is believed to be
a shipment of 7,000 pieces of mail that
came from the cointaminated

Brentwood facility. The centet
received the shipment on Oct. 19; it
was isolated and shrink-wrapped Oct.
22 after anthrax was found at the
Brentwixxl site.
TTie Post Office is planning on con
ducting tests at 200 postal facilities.
Tests have been completed at 64 lcx:ations. Results for 39 returned clear, 17
have not been returned yet and eight
tested positive iind have been closed.
— Associated Press

International Briefs
M id d le East

JERUSALEM — Israeli forces
have targeted and killed four wanted
Palestinian militanLs in two days in
what they refer to as a war on terror
ism. The men were on a most wanted
list that contains the names of people
whom the Israeli government says are
the command structure of Hamas mil
itants that are blamed for suicide
Kimhings that killed 36 this summer.
Ten of the listed have been killed.
Israel says that the killings are nec
essary because the militants were plan
ning more attacks, and they were on a
list of suspects that the Palestinian
Authority have refused to arrest.
Palestinians say that the assassination
policy only feeds violence and that it
will only create more militants.
Western nations, including the
United States, have condemned the
targeted killings and warn that they
will only continue the cycle of vio
lence and create more imger. Israeli
leaders say that the Palestinians were
given the opportunity to avoid the
deatks by arresting the men them
selves and that there is a marked
decrease in activity after the “actions."
Sixty Palestiniaas have been killed
in the past year during strikes agaiast
people the Israeli government blames
for attacks on civilians.
— AssLKiated Press
Caribbean

HAVANA — Six men went on
trial Thursday for their alleged mle in
supplying the Ksat that sank in
November 1999 while carrying Elian
Gonzalez and 13 other migrants. Ten
people drow Tied during the incident,
including the rm>ther of Gonzalez;
three, including Gmzalez, survived.
The men were chiuged with “illegal
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departure” and could face three to
seven years in prison if convicted.
Family members of the suspects
claim that the men thought that the
Kiat they were constnicting, trans
porting, repairing and hiding was
intended for fishing and that they are
being targeted for political teasons
because authorities seldom press “ille
gal departure” charges agaiast those
trying to leave Cuba. Cuban officials
have not commented on the case.
The trial started only after five of
the six men went on a hunger strike
for nearly a week. They demanded
that they he reletised or that the court
prix:eedings begin.
— Reuters
United Nations

UNITED
NATIONS
—
Wednesday, the U.N. Security
Council was urged by an Afghan
woman, identified only as Jamila, to
easure the inclusion of women in any
peace negotiations for Afghanistan.
The speech (.Kcurred on the first
anniversjiry of a U.N. resolution that
committed governments to include
women at peace tables and alsct pro
tect them from the abuses of war.
Jamila was joined by women from
Kostwo and East Timor. They urged
the United Natioas to keep their
promises.
She told the Giuncil even though
women are second-class citizeas under
Taliban rule, they still have a voice
;uid can be effective leaders. She said
that for the last 20 years, the leader
ship of men hits brought only pain and
suffering. She wants an acceptable
government for the people of
Afghanistan and one that will honor
equal rights for women.
The Gruncil reaffirmed its support
for a larger role frrr women in deci
sion-making in regard to ctinflict preventuin and resolution.
Females represent 54 percent tif
the Afghan population. In the 1960s
and 1970s Afghan women served as
government ministers and were
included in loya jirga, a traditional
grand ci>uncil of elders.
— A.s.stKiated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Th i Washington Post

ISLA M A BA D , Pakistan — A
growing number of Western and
Pakistani military officials and analysts fear that the combination of
U .S. air strikes and Northern
Alliance guerrillas may be unable to
bring down Afghanistan’s Taliban
militia without assistance from significant U .S. and allied ground forces.
“There’s no way to win this with
air alone,’’ said one Western official,
adding, “Or even with only the
Northern Alliance on the ground. It’s
going to take U.S. ground forces.”
Western officials here said the U.S.
air campaign may continue for
months before Washington considers
dispatching significant numbers of
ground tnx)ps, a politically difficult
decision.
Such a long-term U .S. military
commitment would test the resolve of
Americans and the assumption that,
after a devastating attack on their
own soil, they would back a sustained
military campaign that includes U.S.
casualties.
In addition, U.S. allies in the anti
terrorism campaign, particularly
Russia and the central Asian states,
have cautioned about the dangers of a
protracted war in Afghanistan, where
different tribes and ethnic groups tra-

ditionally have set aside their differ of relatively light bombing have tar
Western diplomatic officials here
ences to join forces against foreign geted primarily the infrastructure of estimated that the U .S. bombing
invaders. The Soviet Union invaded the Taliban military. TTie attacks campaign against Afghanistan could
Afghanistan in 1979 and, despite have not eliminated any measurable last for several months and would
committing 115,000 troops, was number of Taliban troops and need to be followed by ground interforced
into
a ^ -------------------------------------- vention of up to
humiliating with
roughly
20,000
“We
dont
have
the
knowledge
for
launching
a
major
drawal 10 years
trtxips with heavy
later after sustain- ground intervention/'
air support. That
ing aKiut 14,500
is far more than
casualties.
W6Stern diplomdt
small special
The U.S.-led
forces teams now
bombing campaign that began Oct. 7 Northern Alliance forces have made being used. Officials said the U.S.
has been hobbled by a combination no important gains against the 10th Mountain Division, which
of intelligence shortfalls, miscalcula Taliban despite claims that they were already has dispatched stime troops to
tions about the resilience of the only a few days from reclaiming the Uzbekistan, could be used in the
Taliban and lack of a clear military northern city of Mazar-e-Sharif, ground effort.
strategy, the officials and analysts according to military assessments
Officials and military analysts said
here said. The strategy was clouded here.
the forces could help capture major
“As far as our information from the
partially by concerns over efforts to
Afghan cities, beginning with Mazarfoster establishment of a post-Taliban ground goes, a major chunk of the e-Sharif, moving to the capital,
government including all segments of 50,000 Taliban army and much of its Kabul, and then to the Taliban spiri
arsenal is pretty much intact after tual center in Kandahar. Officials and
Afghan society.
Pentagon officials said they have three weeks of bombing,” said a analysts said they estimate that tens
now stopped waiting for a political senior Pakistani army official with of thousands of peacekeeping trcxips
solution and have stepped up aerial access to classified intelligence would be needed to hold and protect
raids designed to help the Northern reports from Afghanistan. “We may the Afghan cities afterward.
Alliance, aiming more bombs at not like it, but the fact is that the
Authorities here noted that send
Taliban troop locations in recent Taliban military is not falling apart — ing U .S.-led ground troops into
days. But the attacks remain limited more so because most of its comman Afghanistan would be extremely
and are small compared to past ders are still alive and loyal to Mullah risky.
(Mohammed) Omar,” the Taliban
engagements.
“We don’t have the knowledge for
The past three and one-half weeks leader.
launching a major ground interven

tion, said one Western diplomat.
“TTie U.S. hasn’t been there in 20
years.”
Although the Central Intelligence
Agency was deeply involved in rebel
guerrilla efforts to push out Soviet
forces during the Cold War,
American intelligence and military
agencies pulled most of their human
and technological intelligence assets
out of the region once the Soviets
withdrew in 1989.
“They (the United States) don’t
even have enough Pashto- or I3arispeaking operatives to launch inside
Afghanistan,” said one Pakistani mil
itary official who has acted as a liaisLin with U.S. counterparts on intelli
gence matters.
Senior Pakistan army officials said
they do not expect the military cam
paign to make a breakthrough until
Northern Alliance guerrillas capture
a major town or a significant chunk of
Taliban-held territory. But now they
doubt the opposition guerrillas can do
it alone. The Pentagon likely would
need to dramatically increase the
number of airstrikes and eventually
introduce significant numbers of
ground trixips to be able to seize and
hold such major Afghan cities, the
officials and analysts said.

Cinema
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E

xcessive siihplors aiul a confus111}^ and nuklJleJ ending plague
tlie movie "K-PAX,” leaving
viewers contused and frustrated.
.X drifter, Kevin Spacey, seems to
appear out of thin air in Grand
Central station. There is an anyelic
Ljlow ahout him ... not to mention
th e predictable Spacey yrin.

Prot claims that he came to eartlt Dr. Powell’s troubled family relation
on a fact-findinj’ mission. In the first ships. He doesn’t pay attention to his
scene, Prot dilitjently records, in a wife, doesn’t enii'aye himself in his
notebook, facts he learns on earth as family’s affairs, and he doesn’t speak
well as information ahout people he with his son from a previous marriatie.
encounters. 1lowever, Prot’s note Are the viewers supposed to care
book never makes it jsast the first about his deteriorating family or
scene.
.Another problem with the film is
that, in an attempt to entertain, it

Mustang Daily
movie further plummets when Prot
speaks with the Powell family dot4 —
a cute .scene if you are 7 years old.
Kevin Spacey should stick to roles
like the ones he had in “The Usual
Suspects’’ and “American Beauty.’’
“K-P.AX’’ stays away from a teary

ending and leaves it up to the viewer
to decipher what really happened,
who Prot is ... and why they .spent
$7.50.
The bottom line: “K-PAX” will ful
fill a cravinj» for Junior Mints or Red
Vines, but that is about it.
U'V
.........
'ft

K-PAX .
leaves audience
By Lauren Chase

i
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The drifter is picked up by the
police and taken into custody. He
claims to be from another planet, KPAX. The police can’t keep him in
custody since he isn’t a real threat to
society, but obviously, they can’t let
him go because he’s delusional.
The driftet, who calls himself Ptot,
is turned over to a state mental ho.spital because psychotropic dru^s do not
affect him. The quickness with which
he goes from the street to a state hos
pital lacks helievability.

clashes with a psychological reality.
The film seems to trivialize the
lives of mentally disabled people. In a
series of implausible scenes, Prot is
able to cure a wide range of patients
who have been sick for years.
Prot intrigues !> . Powell with sto
ries from K-PAX — and he really
does tell a gtxtd story. Dr. Powell falls
under Prot’s ‘1 really am an alien from
K-PAX’ spell
“This is the most convincing delu-

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Kevin Spacey, above, stars in the film 'K-PAX' currently playing at movie theaters. In the movie, Spacey's
'odd'character is particularly fond of fresh produce.
about the Prot dilemma? A second
movie could he made from this plot
— hopefully it wouldn’t he as far
fetched.
In an attempt to show that Prot
really could he an alien, he is brought

SIEMENS
Westinghouse

“The film seems to trivialize the lives of mentally disabled people. In a series of
implausible scenes, Prot (Spacey) is able to cure a wide range of patients who have
been sick for years. ”
In the mental hospital, Prot is con
tinually interviewed by Dr. Mark sional I’ve ever come across,” !> .
Powell (Jeff Bridges), who is con Powell says in the film, implying that
fronted with the question of whethet Prot may not be a delusional after all.
r>r. P o w e ll d e v e l o p s a c i u n p l e t e l y
Prot really is .in alien or is insane.
'^p,levy’s moronic grin .ind Bridges’ a n d u t t e r l y u n h e . i l t h y p a t i e n t - p s y c h i 
concerned .ind confused look are a t r i s t r e l .i t i o n s h i p t h a t b e g i n s .iffe'Ctb.isic.illv locked onto the actors’ t.ices i n g h i s le .ss-th .in -p erfec t f a m i l y life.
.A distracting sub-plot deals with
throughout the entire movie.

before a group of astrophysicists. The
scientists are dumbfounded as to how
Prot maps the orbits of undiscovered
pl.inets and solar systems. Instead of
questioning him further, Prot is sent
home like nothing happened.
Dr. owell giK's as tar as inviting
Prot over tor the Fourth iif July. The

I fì
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You’re illuminated with knowledge, energired by your own potential You want to
charge ahead and change the world. It's time you were enlightened about the
opportunities at Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation.

X

Engineer-In-Training Program
This 6-9 month Field Service Engineering Program features 2 months of classroom
and laboratory instruction in Orlando, FL and 4-7 months of on-the job training at
a Siemens Westinghouse service location or on actual field assignments. BS
candidates arc preferred to possess related co op/mternship experience in the
power generation industry, along with the minimum of a 2.7 GPA in one of the *
following majors:

'¡\ i i

• Mechanical Engineering • Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering Technology
• Electrical Engineering Technology
Siemens, our parent company, is one of the largest employers on earth, giving us the
strength to help you power the world.

See Us On Campus
Information Session • Monday, November 5
Contact the Career Center for information session details

On-Campus Interviews • Tuesday, November 6
Position Details Online @ www.siemenswestinghouse.com/jobs
More Power To You
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Dr. Powell (Jeff Bridges), right, is a psychologist who attempts to unravel the twisted mind of Prot (Spacey).
In time, the doctor's obsession with Prot begins to affect his personal life.

It 1$ ttie policy of Siemens Westinghouse Power
Corporation to not discriminate on the basis of race,
gender, creed, color, age, religion, national origin,
disability or veteran status, and to provide equal
employment opportunity

Siem ens Westinghouse
Power Corporation
A Siemens Company
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ollywood has made a bloodsplattered return to the tjory
horror film in “ H Ghosts.”
As a special ettects sht)wcase, the film
is quire impressive. However, its sto
ryline is fairly tieneric; a titt’np t"*! hap
less individuals is locked in a haunted
house and must deal with the angry
ghosts who want them dead.
Quality acting in the film is kept to
a minimum and is replaced with a
large amount of screams, grunts and
other standard horror .sound effects.
Tony Shaloiih, Shannon Elizabeth
and Alec Roberts play the unlucky
family that is locked in with the bru
tal ghiists. They spend most of the
movie running around a glass-walled
house trying to keep themselves from
being killed by the apparitions
imprisoned within. As characters in a
horror film they manage to do all the
right wrtmg things thtoughout their
predicament.
The amount of gt>re is so excessive
that it dettacts from the scariness of
the ghosts. The first appearances of
the various ghosts were scary . But,
after a while they are absorbed into
the blood-splattered scenes and
become more of a moving backdrop
than a horror element. All of the var
ious forms of death seem to be repre
sented in the movie, from decapita
tion to stabhings to being crushed.
The special effects used to depict the

ruin 'Ghosts'
fright potential
deaths in the movie are noteworthy
because no two people seem to die in
the same fashion.
The movie combines a mix of
“Ghostbusters" with “The Craft.”
Instead of trapping ghosts in a tiny
electtic box they use magic incanta
tions. The idea of the capture is the

employed by the actors during the
movie. But they are never developed
further than necessary to .show what
they do for the characters in the film.
Nothing is left for the viewer to think
about, .so they are free to watch bod
ies fly unimpeded.
“Ghosts” is about as clo.se to the

“The amount of f^ore is so excessive that it detracts from
the scariness of the ghosts/'
only original a.spect o f the movie. An
eccentric ghost hunter (Matthew'
Lillard) tracks down ghosts and
imprisons them in a magically
inscribed cube.
The idea of how and why the
ghosts are trapped is the most intrigu
ing part of the movie. They are cap
tured through magic via supernatural
laws, and collected to power a
demonic machine.
The spatk for an inspired film is
.seen in the gadgets and devices

teary-eyed movies (such as “K-PAX”
and “Life as a House” ) currently play
ing in theaters as we are to the moon
The plot centers around the hack
and-slash mentality of a serial killer.
Only, the killers in this film can’t be
put to death.
This is a gtxxl film if you are Uxiking for a new age “Friday the 11th” ot
“Thriller.” Its relea.se timing is also
well planned during the Halloween
season. However it doesn’t really
leave a lasting impression.

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

A frightened Matthew Lillard, above, plays an eccentric ghost hunter
in the new horror film '13 Ghosts.'
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Widespread Ritalin use in college could be deadly
A recent article from CN N stated that colletje students are usinj; a new dru^' that fjoes hy
the slan^ names “Vitamin R” and “R-Ball.”
This dru^ is not used for kicks, or even psy
chedelic dru^' trips; rather, students use the
dru)i to improve their concentration and study
longer. The drug
C p m m ^
was introduced in
the 1960s as the
answer to Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)
in children. Now, college students are popping
and snorting the childhood cure-all, Ritalin.
Federal drug officials have labeled Ritalin
among the top controlled prescription drugs
stolen in the United Sates. And with a pill
selling for $5 to $10 on campu.ses nationwide,
it is no wonder that such a high number are
stolen. Many students are getting prescriptions
after starting college, claiming that they suffer
from AI^D or nervousness. Some students who
have had ADD as adolescents still hold an old

prescription for Ritalin.
The CN N article quoted a doctor from the
University of Wisconsin as saying that stu
dents are using the drug to get academic work
done more quickly or to do more in a shorter
period of time. Students report that the “buzz”
they get frtim Ritalin helps them stay awake
while they study, according to a recent
University of Quebec news brief. The drug
mildly stimulates the central nervous systt m
and is usually prescribed to children and ado
lescents to treat ADD, which is characterized
hy hyperactivity and short attention spans.
There has already been controversy over the
high number of doctors prescribing Ritalin to
children as a cure-all for hyperactivity. The
Drug Enforcement Administration stated that
more than one in 30 Americans between the
ages of five and 19 have a prescription for
Ritalin. The drug is so over-prescribed that it
is easy to obtain and vulnerable to abuse.

So is it abuse when students pop the pills for
an all-nighter? What could it hurt to take a
drug that doctors give to 5-year-olds? First,
after the “buzz” wears off, side effects of melan
choly, lethargy, dry mouth, loss of appetite and
inability to sleep take effect. Ritalin can also
increase a person’s heart rate and blood pres
sure and can put a person at risk for a cardiac
arrhythmia. This can lead to irregular heating
of the heart, which can cause sudden death.
Recently, a college student in Virginia died
from Ritalin abuse.
So, is cramming for that mid-term worth
possibly dying? 1 don’t believe that students
have to push themselves so hard that they
have to work hopped-up on stimulants. 1 real
ize that students are under a lot of stress
between class assignments, internships, senior
projects, holding a job and having some sort of
off-campus life. Some students are even brave

Editor,
I am sick and tired of hearing that bin Laden
and the Taliban are mn afraid of dying. If that is
so, why are they in hiding? if dying for Allah is
seen as such a worthy cause, why was it not them
who tiH)k over the planes that changed
American lives forever?
It is simply because to say that they are not
afraid to die is false. They are manipulators and
have u.sed such tactics to control others. They do
not want to die, but would rather continue their
control over others. They accept repre.vsing their
people if it brings to them the power that it has
thus far. Rather than change the conditions that
limit the Afghan pcxiple, the Taliban blames the
United States and the rest of the West. Why is
It that there are such strict niles .set upon its peo
ple? Why have women lost the right to be edu
cated beyond Islamic teachings since the
Taliban tixik control? Tlte an-swers to such ques
tions are obvious. Tlie Taliban simply is willing
to repress its people if it means that they it stay
in fKiwer. The Taliban does not want a demtKracy or what goes with it because they are afraid
that their oligarchy will be stopped in its tracks.
The Taliban are not “m>t afraid to die,” they
wiHiId much rather avoid the United States and
the rest i>f those representing freedom to sustain
their power over the repressed.

young adults who operate a haunted hou.se fund
raiser and terrorists who, with civiliaas as inten
tional targets, turn this nation’s transpxirtation
system into a weaptin of mass destruction equiv
alent? No, there is no comparison.
Third, Vega “seriously doubt(s) that the
Jaycees (the organization) created an exhibit
staaing Timothy McVeigh and U.S. agents fol
lowing the 1995 bombing in Oklahoma City.”
She is careful enough to mention all contact
information for the organization, so that we may
express our outrage, but as a journalism senior,
she has not done the background work to find
out if the group has acted tiut scenes against
McVeigh, or Saddam Hussein, or the 1993
World Trade Center bombers.
Vega also claims that chotxsing to execute bin
Laden in a scene is racist. Noasense. Osama bin
Liden is the prime suspect in the Sept. 11
attacks and the target of current military action.
She claims, “The images teach children to hate.”
Vega has ttxi little confidence in a child’s ability
to distinguish a scary Halloween skit from a pro
paganda campaign and the financier and direc
tor of a global terrorist network from the other
99.99 percent of Arabs.
She concludes, “The images are as twisted as
the acts of terror themselves.” No, what is twist
ed is Vega’s inability to separate acting (xit a skit
against a known enemy from destroying 5,000
inmxent lives in two htxirs.

Ashley Campbell is a political science junior.

Ric Ross is a construction management sopho
more.

There's a difference between
theater and terrorism

American approach to
alcohol is flawed

Editor,

Editor,

In the Oct. 31 commentary “Haunted house
mimirs cruel acts of terrorism,” Laura Vega
reacts to a Florida community service organiza
tion’s haunted house. First, the headline is mis
leading. The acts of terrorism are not mirrored
by a mock capture and execution of Osama bin
Laden by U.S. intelligence officials. They are
responded to.
Second, Vega describes “appalling scenes that
rival the cruel acts of Sept. 11.” Really. Are

I am writing in resfxjnse to Ixnh Leslie
Edwards’ Oct. 31 commentary, “No wonder stu
dents drink all the time,” and Tony Moreno’s
“SLO needs a miniature golf course,” on Nov. 1.
1 would like to remind everyone that there is
a miniature golf course in Santa Maria, and right
on the edge of the city, too - only 25 to 30 min
utes south on the 101 freeway!
But for thr>se of you who are bored, there are
so many clubs out there that you can join. There

Mustang
D A ILY ^
GRAPH IC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

Jana Larsen is a Journalism senior and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

Bombing shouldn’t
stop for Ramadan

Letters to the editor
Taliban just wants to
continue control over others

enough to have a family to provide for at the
.same time. It’s hard to keep everything bal
anced and not fall behind in one of these
areas. But it isn’t worth screwing with your
body by taking a stimulant that can have last
ing effects on your heart.
1 believe that keeping a balance between
work, school and life is the best and healthiest
way to get through college. It may take an
extra year to graduate, and it may mean fewer
nights out on the town; but in the long run,
your health is worth the extra time. What
good is a college education if you kill yourself
getting it in the process?
So instead of popping Ritalin, go run
around the block, work out at the gym, learn
yoga. Better yet, get some rest - you deserve it.
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is a club for just aKiut everything. Take a tour of
A Sl’s club Web site, www.asi.calpKily.edu. If
you’re religious or irreligious. Black, Asian,
LiUino, gay or whatever, there are groups on
campus and in the city that you can get involved
in! Why dcxis it always have to include alcohol?
This brings up something about American
culture. We are not taught to drink alcohol in
the right way. Many of us are from a religious
background that has strict rules on how much,
when, if any, with whom and where to drink;
imd on top of that, our government allows us to
vote for politicians and on laws, but not to have
a drink the night before to think it over.
When 1 lived in Europe, teen-agers were
intrtxluced to alcohtil first on holidays, with the
special five-course meals. Gradually they would
have their own drink instead of sharing. In the
country where I lived, France, there were no
restrictions on who could purchase alcohol at a
store, so long as they could carry it and walk to
and from the store all by them.selves. If you
wanted to drink, you could. By age 14, kids
would go through their immature drinking
phase, learn how their Kxlies reacted to alcohol
and what their limits were, get btired with it
somewhat. Then, four years later, when they
were exp>erienced with alctihol to .some extent,
they would learn how to drive and gain the right
to vote at age 18.
I think that America is doing it all backwards.
Peciple .shtHild learn how to drink before they
learn how to drive. If you’re old enough to vote
a pxilitician into office, you should be old enough
to walk into a bar and have a drink after voting.
I know that the “Religious Right” would freak
out over changing such a law, but there should
not be restrictions on pierstinal freedoms like
that. 1 suggest that you all go on foreign
exchange and see what it is like in foreign coun
tries in regard to alcohol; our culture is a huge
determining factor in how alcohol and drunken
ness are pierceived and dealt with. Check out
the programs to Europe, www.gateway.calstate.edu/csuienet. Oh yeah, one last thing, no
one drives drunk in France. One screw-up, and
you lose your license forever!
Rodney Wallwork is a modern languages and
literatures senior.
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(U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG, Va. — Since the
Sept. 11 attacks, the United States has launched
a campaign to fight terrorist activity. America's
fight has never been aK>ut Christianity versus
Islam, or religion for the United States.
This war has always been about terrorism and
the effect it is having on the American pxiople.
So why, if i>ur
C O I T i n i G n t d ^ war is not against
Muslims, should we
stop the Kimbing of Afghanistan to resptect the
holy month of Ramadan? Ramadan begins Nov.
17 this year and will be observed for the entire
month, in accordance with the Koran.
Ramadan is a holy month that involves fasting
from dusk until dawn and abstaining from
immoral behavior and anger.
In the Koran, the holy btx)k of the Muslims,
fasting is ptescribed by Allah, to his pxxiple, in an
attempt to make them GixJ-coascious and help
them acquire self-control while heightening their
sense of srxiial responsibility.
A debate has been going on in Capitol Hill
concerning whether the United States should
halt the Kimbing of terrorfsts in Afghanistan dur
ing Ramadan out of respect for Muslim people.
If the United States were to stop bombing
Afghanistan in observance of Ramadan, the war
would then become aKxit religion, contradictory
to everything the United States has said thus far.
This war, as President Bush has said in the past,
is not a war against the Muslim people of
Afj^anistan. This is a war on the terrorists who
cower in the treacherous terrain of their country.
The Northern Alliance, an Afghan military
gnxip aiding the United States, has even spoken
out against ending the bombing for Ramadan.
“The Taliban has always violated Ramadan.
This is a month for fastings not a month where
you stop combating terrorism ... we certainly plan
to engage (the Taliban) during the month of
Ramadan,” said Harón Amin, a spokesperson for
the Northern Alliance (CNN.com, Oct. 31).
G^ntinuing the bombing is not an attempt to
disresfxx:t the religion of Afghan people, it is a
continuation of the war that is currently going on.
The war on tem)rism cannot be put on hold fot
a month, it must continue until the Taliban and
Osama bin Laden have been brought to justice.
Staff Editorial, The Collegiate Times (Virginia
Tech)
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treating.
The unidentified driver of the
semi-trailer remains in critical condi
continued from page 1
tion at Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center, McGowan said. The driver of
Ranger behind the car.
the Ranger received minor injuries.
“We got smacked from behind,”
The driver of the trailer was
she said. “The Ford Ranger hit us observed honking the horn, as he
before going into oncoming traffic.”
began reaching speeds over 50 mph.
Standiford said she knew the acci The accident occurred at 4:09 p.m.
dent was going to be bad when she just north of Stage Coach Road.
saw the Ranger head into oncoming
Both Standiford and her roommate
traffic.
have sore necks, but are glad they are
McGowan said she heard that OK.
Lemons and LoFtanco were going to
“1 am so thankful we made it out
pick up their children for trick-or- alive,” she said.

ACCIDENT

Due to the accident, Caltrans
maintenance crews will close one
northbound lane today from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., said Cynthia Hostetter, pro
ject liaison for Project Cuesta Grade.
The northbound lane was closed
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
order to pull the semi-trailer out of
the creek, Hostetter said.

dents.”
Even though Cal Poly doesn’t have
a high percentage of deaf students,
continued from page 1
Runstrom said that 10 percent of the
U.S. population is deaf or hearing
impaired.
doesn’t fill,” Martinez said.
Cal Poly is not the only school that
For the last four years that
Runstrom has offered sign language does not t)ffer sign language as a for
courses through the Rec Center, her eign language. Sharon Craig, a fresh
man at the University of California,
classes have filled, she said.
“1 have continued to teach the Berkeley, has similar frustrations.
class because there is definitely a Craig has been signing for two years
demand,” she said. “1 enjoy teaching and speaks Farsi, Urdu, English and
it and people have such a strong German/Swiss-German. She hoped
to use A SL for her foreign language
interest in sign language.”
credit
at Berkeley.
Runstrom’s meetings with a few
students in the dorms developed into
“It’s really frustrating since 1 devot
a structured class with an average ed two years to the language, intend
quarterly enrollment of 13 students. ing to continue studying it in col
Cal Poly staff and students from vari lege,” Craig said. “There is a contmuous departments and majors rake the nity college here that offers
class.
American Sign Language, but it
The sign language class is ax>rdi- won’t count toward my degree.”
nated hy Rec Sports and initially met
Runstrom dix?s not teach her stu
in the Rec Center. Clas.ses now take dents ASL. Instead, she ftKuses on a
place in the University Union. ct)nversational approach to signing.
Holding the class in the UU tipens it A SL could be compared to “written"
up to more people than just Rec English, with such a.spects as grammar
Center members. The sign language rules and a particular sentence stmestudents now pay only the $35 per ture, while Runstrtim’s sign language
quarter fee, not the recreation mem is “spoken” English, including slang
bership fee in addition, said Nancy terms. She fiKuses on vtKabular>' and
Clark, Rec Sports fitne.ss cixirdinator.
interactive activities.
“This class is offered as a service to
“ASL is just one way to sign and
the students,” Clark said. “We try to
interpret the situation,” she said.
offer cla.s.ses that will benefit stu
“There is not one right way to sign

language as a cultural study. Students
learn about the language and other
aspects of deaf culture. Her goal is to
teach people that there is more to a
deaf person than signing and not
speaking. Different deaf people use
different means of communicating,
she said.
Runstrom fully immerses her stu
dents in sign language and makes it
interesting to learn, said Bob
Schrempp, technology coordinator
for the Administration and Finance
Division
for
Network
and
Technology Services. Schrempp and
his wife texik a sign language class
with Runstrom last spring.
“1 learned more aK)ut the deaf cul
ture,” Schrempp .said. “ I’ve also
learned a basic communication skill
and a foreign language.”
Runstrom said sign language and
deaf culture add amuher degree of
diversity to Cal Poly.
“1 don’t have credentials, but I
have a lot to offer,” Runstrom said.
“Sign language and culture are
aspects of diversity on campus.”
Runstrom’s class is offered every
quarter and meets Monday and
Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m.

great to see everyone helping at
once,” Henderson said.
In past years. Student Community
continued from page 1
Services organized a community ser
vice day called Into the Streets, but
Lake Park or to run ftxxl drives at this year, it was decided to change the
Ralph’s, Albertson’s and Vons griKery name and take part in the national
Make a Difference Day instead,
stores throughout the county, accord
Henderstm said.
ing to a press release from Student
Nationwide, at least 2.6 million
Community Services.
people were expected to volunteer for
“Everyone was so motivated. It was Make a Difference Day. All partici

pants who enter the final count with
the Make a Difference I3ay officials
will be entered for one of the 10
Make a Difference l>ay awards. Each
award consists of a $10,000 charitable
donation from Paul Newman and his
f(xxJ company, Newman’s Own.
Another community service day,
Ceasar Chavez Day of Service, is
planned by Student CommunityServices tentatively for April 6,
Henderson said.

SIGN

DIFFERENCE

everything.”
Runstrom’s class approaches sign
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WEST

ii>

a

caretak er

tor

a

run-dow n

house.

West said she decided to
become caretaker of the house in
Maricle also said that West does return for 6,000 .square feet of soil
n’t know how much money the to garden in. On the property.
United States has already given West plants herbs, flowers and
to countries over the years. West vegetables in what she likes to
listened to M aricle’s arguments call the “ultimate art project.”
Because San Luis Obispo does
respectfully.
Others inside the courthouse n’t allow' people to spend the
had little knowledge that West night on public property, she will
was outside. Diana, a senior return home each night this
account clerk who declined to week. West doesn’t mind having
to leave — she said she’s happy to
give her last name, said that she,
have a home to return to. West
along with her colleagues, had
will continue to sit and protest for
heard very little about West and
the rest of the week, as long as her
had yet to see her.
energy level stays up.
In reference to others who have
When she’s finished with the
protested in the past, Diana .said
protest. West said she wt>uld like
that as long as protesters don’t
to become a larger part of the
cause any problems, she di>esn’t
peace community around the
see why she should interfere with
world.
someone’s right to free speech.
“ 1 am interested in seeing the
West graduated from Cal Poly
faces and bodies of the people
in 1997 with an ornamental hor
who support peace and service,”
ticulture degree. Two days a week
West said. “1 invite anyone to
she works at a flower stand in Los
join me, who would like to be
Osos; the rest of her time is spent
models of peace.”

continued from page 1

have joined together for 10 consec
utive years to do the walk around
San Luis Obispo.
continued from page 1
The lOK route starts at Santa
Rosa Park and makes a circle that
raise the spirit that makes the walk ends back at Santa Rosa Park tor a
ers feel g(X)d about what they are chicken barbecue lunch.
supporting.
Potential spixisors for the walk
The first six years the walk was are everywhere. Walkers are
done, it wasn’t as fun as it is now encouraged to ask friends, neighand it didn’t even go into town, Uirs, ct)-workers, family members
and others that they know to pledge
Kahn said.
“At one point we went hey, this ot participate.
-----------------------A
giH>d
has to be more fun,” ^
--------------------------idea is to carr>she said.
^ *
So A SN added Our mam goals are to
a Walk For
Life
form
music and radically havc fuTi and raise
e v e ry w h e re
changed the route ( ji i i ^ r e n e S S . ”
to go through dtwnbecau.se spontown and other
«re ever> parts of town where
w h e r e ,
ASN's executive director
they
would
be
according to
noticed.
an
ASN
There are three or h>ur people briKhure.
who run the course, but the walk is
Teams can K* any combination ot
aimed at staying together and mak people. The brtx:hure challenges
teams to compete with etich luher
ing a statement as a group.
“Walking is easier, but that is fine to see who can raise more money.
if they want to run it," Kahn said.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. at
The ASN office is IcKated on the Santa Rosa Park and the walk
comer of Marsh and Nipt>mo streets begins at 10 a.m. Pledges of $100 or
and people interested in it are urged more earn a Walk For Life T-shirt
to stop hy to pick up a pledge sheet. and other prizes will be awarded for
Walkers, teams and sponsors mt)st dollars raised.

WALK

EdieKahn

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements
Film Casting: Males Athletic all
races (20-24), female (19-24), M/F
(40-50). Receive food, credit &
Royalties. 11/2/01 2-8 pm, PAC
lecture hall (6-124) Info
thelastyear® hotmail.com
Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143
University Christian Community
A community sharing God’s love
‘ Episcopal- Lutheran-DisciplesPresbyterian-United MethodistUnited Church of Christ*
Information: www.ucc-slo.org

I

A nnouncements

Employment

Employment

For Sale

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiserl 3r.com

Sales and Marketing position
-Telecommunications & computer
networking company needs
self-motivated individuals eager
to learn new technologies,
sales experience preferred.
Must be computer literate.
FAX resume to 781-2299

Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancers
If you’re interested please attend
our weekly meetings, Mon. @ 7
p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building,
Rm. 205

Crate Bass Amp excellent cond.
756-2537.

Attention Seniors
Order Grad Announcements
Oct. 31- Nov. 2 at El Corral

Fitness/ Aerobic Instructors.
Cal Poly Rec Sports needs instruc
tors for all classes, step, kickbox
ing, and more. Certification not
required, 756-1789, apply at the
Rec Center

FRENCH TUTOR needed for SLO
high school student. 547-9316
Wanted
Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143

H omes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Rental H ousing
Nipomo Studio Apt. Prefer one
person. $400 month plus utilities.
Deposit $425 929-4668 eves.

Sports
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By Kat Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The O ’Halloran sisters not only share looks, they share the
court. Carly and Kristen C^’Hallotan, both Cal Poly women’s volleyhall players, have a different relationship with each other than
the other ^jirls on the team. They are twins.
“We push each other more than anyone else,” Kristen said. “1
am real comfortable with what she does on the court.”
Carly sets while Kristen hits on the ri^ht, ^ivinn the duo some one-onone contact in the j^ame.
“We work well tojiether because our instincts are in tune,” Carly .said.
The O llallorans are a kical pair. They atten^led .Arroyo CVande Hi^h Schotd, where
they played volleyball as well as basketball. C'arly .said they started playing volleyball in junior
hiyh school, but it was their hitjh school ct>ach who truly yot them into the tjame.
“Since my sister and 1 were freshmen (in hi^h school), he had a lot of confidence in us,” Kristen said.
‘ 1le knew his stuff, so 1 respected him. He made me love workinjj at it and practicing everyday.”
^
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He still comes to all of their home fiâmes, Kristen .said
He had a special impact on Carly. Becau.se of her height,
she has a unique position as a setter on the team, she said.
She befian as a hitter aloiifi with her sister, but their hifih
school coach encourafied her to make the change. She said
at first .she was skeptical, bur she is ylad he pushed her to do
it.
^'»n a full -ride scholarship, Carly and Kristen moved into
separate dorms freshman year to yet the collefie experience.
Carly, a liberal studies junior, and Kristen, an enfiineerinf;
junior, said they did not expect that they would both come to
Cal Poly and that they “just ended up here together.”
Even though they live .so close to home, ('arly said, “It’s like a
whole new life.”
It has its advantages, said Kristen. Their parents fjet to come to
every fjame. C'arly and Kristen are the only children in the family.
The twins are still living somewhat separate lives outside the
court. Kristen said they both live in different houses with some of
their other teammates.
“It works out ytHKl hecau.se now we can kind of do the friend thinj,'

opponents
seeing

double
more than the sister thing," Carly said.
Volleyball is a true love for the O ’Hallorans, but there is
J
more to it than that. Carly said she likes the little things
in life, like going to the beach and cooking. She said
she likes to play racquetball in the off-season, but her
favorite thing to do is travel.
“We get to see so many places traveling for volleyball, but
AARON LAMBERT/ M U S T A N G D A ILY
we don’t get to do the tourist thing," Carly said. “1 love
going to places and seeing new things."
Cal Poly head coach Steve Schlick said he enjoys working with the twins.
“Our program is made up of a lot of team players, and Kristen and Carly are very representative
^
of that," he said.

Carly O'Halloran (leñ) and Kristen O'Halloran.

TRIVIA

With the assistance of this pair, the team is heading in the right direction. They landed big
wins over Utah State and Idaho this weekend in crucial Big West matches. The Mustangs
have a few matches left that might help for a return appearance in the N C A A Div. 1
Tournament.
The O ’Hallorans look hopeful. Kristen said they have already had a few big wins and
the team has been getting bettet every day. TTie 2(X)0 season marked the second time the
Mustangs have reached the N C A A Tournament. They concluded the year with a 1712 record (9-7 Big West). In 1999, the Mustangs qualified for the N C A A Tournament
for the first time in a decade. Cal Poly posted a 20-9 record (11-5 Big West) and a
national ranking in Volleyball Magazine. Schlick said the win against Utah State
made their chances this year a little more viable.
“We may have a chance at the Tournament, but we know there is no
guarantee,” he said.
The future plans of the O ’Hallorans don’t include volleyball profes
sionally. Kristen plans to attend graduate school for either her masters
in business administration or her Ph.D. Carly also said she is definite
ly going to graduate school, preferably somewhere near the ocean.
Despite their plans to continue their education, they will never stop
playing volleyball for fun.
MIKE OINSMORE/ M U S T A N G D A ILY
“Volleyball will always be a part of my life,” Carly said. “It is just
who 1 am."
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Ground game lifts
Poly over Braves
M USTANG DAILY STAFF RFF>ORT

Cal Poly rushed ft>r 239 yards
en route to a 21-12 victory last
Saturday over Alcorn State. The
Mustangs won for the third time
in as many weeks, including two
road victories.
Junior running back Ryan
Bianchi ran for 79 yards on 16 car
ries and sLTphomore running back
Seth Lewis netted 68 yards on 12
carries to lead Cal Poly (5-2 over
all) to their third road win of the
season against no lo.sses. The
Mustangs passed for 99 yards,
completing eight of 22 passes.
The defense stepped up against
the Braves to start off the scoring.
Jordan Beck returned a recovered
fumble 20 yards for a touchdown.
The Mustangs’ defense forced five
turnovers and sacked Alcorn State
seven times. On the season. Cal
Poly has forced 22 turnovers and
has committed eight, which gives
them the fourth-best turnover
margin in the country.
The Mustangs visit Weber
State (2-6) this Saturday. Cal
Poly’s next home contest is
Saturday, Nov. 10 against C S U
Northridge.

TRIVIA
today s question

The Colt 45s later became
what baseball team?
Submit answers to: dmintz&calpoly.edu
mondav s question

What number besides 23
has Michael Jordan worn in
his career?
45
Congratulations Patrick Lebeau

